
New Name Badge Design with New National MOAA Logo 

During the 2017June Chapter Board Meeting, the board discussed the various options 

of standardizing our chapter name tags to reflect the new MOAA logo.  The Florida 

Council of Chapters decided to standardize name tags using the national MOAA vendor 

design.  However, this design did not permit the placement of the LIFE MEMBER 

designation on the name tag without making the name tag look too busy, making it 

difficult to read.  

The chapter name tags have rounded edges, have magnet type backs for securing the 

name badge to multiple variations of clothing, and are slightly smaller in size but with 

clear, large, printed lettering.  The badge background colors available are white, gold 

and silver. The gold background is recommended for Life Member use but a Life 

member can use the white or silver backgrounds if they choose. The badges have black 

lettering except for the MOAA logo and the LIFE MEMBER designation which are red.  

Please note the examples below of the three member types- member, member’s 

spouse and surviving spouse.  Please note the badge variations listed below in the 

ordering procedure. 

 

              

  

 



How To Place A Name Badge Order: 

Phone: Kustom Glass LLC, (352) 795-7146, ask for Kathy.                                                   

Email:   kustomglass@earthlink.net     Send email to the attention of Kathy. 

Badge Content:  Please answer each question when you contact Kustom Glass 

1. Choose Your Member Type: (choose member type for each badge ordered):  

a. Member  (your rank, service and duty status will be required, see #3)  

b. Member’s Spouse 

c. Surviving Spouse                                                                    

2. Member Type Name:  First Name, Last Name, Suffix 

3. Member Rank   

a. State your RANK, SERVICE and DUTY STATUS in that order. Member 

spouse or surviving spouse member do not use rank, service or duty 

status on their name badge. 

b. RANK- choose your rank abbreviation from the service rank tables below.  

Note that some services use all capital letters and some services use a 

combination of capital and small letters. 

c. SERVICE: Abbreviate service in capital letters (see table below). Reserve 

officers add and R at the end of the service abbreviation. 

d. DUTY STATUS:  choose from one of the following abbreviations- RET, 

ACTIVE DUTY or FORMER.                                                                                           

4. Life Member Designation: State if you are a Life Member. A surviving spouse can 

be a Life Member if their deceased military spouse was a Life Member.  A 

member’s spouse badge cannot have the life member designation on it if the Life 

member is still living.  

5. Badge Background Color:  State color choice of white, gold or silver. 

Badge Payment and Pickup: 

1. Badge Cost= $12.46 including tax. 

2. Badge Payment Choices: 

a. Personal Check (payable to:  Kustom Glass LLC)  

b. Credit Card (MC, Visa, Amex or Discover accepted) 

3. Badge Delivery Choices: 

a. You may pick up the badge at the Kustom Glass address at 5086 N. 

Citrus Ave, Crystal River , FL 34428.  The building location is behind the 

owner’s home and across from the Crystal River United Methodist Church. 

b. You may have Kustom Glass mail you your badge(s) for a fee of $3.25 

shipping and handling.  
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